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Welcome
We are thrilled to have you as our guest today as we show you why
Mankato Playhouse has been called “Southern Minnesota’s Premier
Dinner Theatre Experience!”

Our Mission
To bring professional quality entertainment to the community, providing
an exceptional experience for both our audience members and
volunteers.

Our Vision
To produce high quality musical theater performances and Broadway
Teen Workshops each season to showcase the talent we have in our
local and surrounding communities.

Who We Are
Established in 2019, Mankato Playhouse (Davori Productions Co.) was
founded by theater artists and enthusiasts David and Lori Holmes as a
way to provide the local and surrounding communities an opportunity
to experience and be involved in quality musical theater. Davori
Productions relies on the creativity, passion, and inspiration of the
board of directors, and volunteers who are mutually invested in the
growth and success of the company.

2020/2021 Board Members
Board Officers
Jeremy Meger - President
Matthew Atwood - Vice-President
Lori Holmes - Secretary
John Kind - Treasurer
David Holmes - Executive and Artistic Director
Board Members
Jeney Atwood
Katherine Jardon

Mike Lagerquist
Taylor Prevo

Board Information
If you are interested in learning more about our board or would like to
consider joining our team, download the Board Member Interest Form
and send it to info@davoriproductions.com

Mankato Playhouse presents

THE LAST FIVE YEARS
Written and Composed by
JASON ROBERT BROWN
Originally Produced for the New York stage by
Arielle Tepper and Marty Bell
Originally Produced by Northlight Theatre
Chicago, IL

CAST
Jamie…………………………..……………………………………David Holmes
Cathy……………………………….……………….Anastacia Wells Steinberg

ARTISTIC TEAM
Director……………………………………………………….……David Holmes
Music Director……………………………………………………..Noah Wilson
Stage Manager……………………………………………………..Seth Rausch
Stage Hands……………………………..Clayton Thorson, Ethan Dempster
Costumer………………………………………………………………Lori Holmes
Props……………………………………………………………………….Liz Eder
Soundboard Operator………………………………………………….Liz Eder
Lighting Design and Operator………………………………….Calla Defries
Spotlight Operator……………………………………………….Gavin Holmes
Set Design………………………………………………………….David Holmes
Set Builder…………………………………………………………..Travis Shafer
Graphic Design……………………………………………….Matthew Atwood

THE LAST FIVE YEARS

is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
www.MTIShows.com
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this
production is strictly prohibited.

YOUR AD HERE

MARKETING@MANKATOPLAYHOUSE.COM FOR DETAILS

Taking
care of your
family–
that’s being
good at life.

Dr. Casey Buns, DC, CCSP®
Mankato’s Sports Injury Specialist
Accident and injury care for all ages!

Contact me to learn more about
securing your family’s financial future.
Jeremy Meger, Financial Services Professional*
Agent, New York Life Insurance Company
1021 North Riverfront Drive
Mankato, MN 56001
507-340-1784
jmeger@ft.newyorklife.com

In-office x-ray and rehab available
Affordable care for those with or without insurance

507-345-7836
(Member FINRA/SIPC), A Licensed Insurance Agency.
©2019 New York Life Insurance Company, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010

www.kinetic-chiro.com
1219 Caledonia St, Mankato, MN

Insure. Invest. Retire.

Conveniently located next to the Mankato Moondogs office

We wish all the performers in the
Davori Productions Company a

fantastic performance!

Mankato, MN
www.mankatoballet.org

DIRECTOR’S NOTES
One of my favorite shows of all time, “The Last Five Years” is a
beautifully written and composed story by Jason Robert Brown that tells
the chapters of the five year relationship of Cathy and Jamie. However,
the events of the story do not unfold in a linear progression of time:
Jamie’s story is told from first kiss to last goodbye, while Cathy’s journey
starts with the breakup and ends with that first kiss.

As a director, I love to do character studies with my cast to discuss their
character and come up with backstories to help them identify who they
are portraying and why they do, say, and sing what is in the script.
Directing “The Last Five Years” I had to take a different approach as the
backstories from each character are told in songs throughout the show.
For this show, Anastacia and I spent a lot of time having deeper
discussions on the entire five year relationship, what the feelings were in
each song and the story behind each song. There were several moments
throughout the conversations where we brought our real life marriages
and past relationships to help us feel the excitement, hurt, and pain
Cathy and Jamie experience throughout the show.

Thank you for being here supporting Mankato Playhouse and whether
you’ve experienced love from Jamie’s point of view, Cathy’s, or both, I
hope you fall in love with this show as much as I did 15 years ago when
I was first introduced to it.

David Holmes
Director – The Last Five Years

SONGS
"Still Hurting”………………………………………………………………..Cathy
"Shiksa Goddess”…………………………………………………………..Jamie
"See I'm Smiling”……………………………………………………………Cathy
"Moving Too Fast”………………………………………………………….Jamie
"I'm A Part of That”…………………………………………………………Cathy
"The Schmuel Song”………………………………………………………..Jamie
"A Summer in Ohio”……………………………………………………….Cathy
"The Next Ten Minutes”………………………………………..Jamie & Cathy
"A Miracle Would Happen/When You Come Home to Me”……………..
…………………………………………………….…………………..Jamie/Cathy
"Climbing Uphill/Audition Sequence”………………………………….Cathy
"If I Didn't Believe in You”…………………………………………………Jamie
"I Can Do Better Than That”……………………………………………..Cathy
"Nobody Needs to Know”………………………………………………..Jamie
"Goodbye Until Tomorrow/I Could Never Rescue You”………….……….
………………………………………………………………………Jamie & Cathy

SPECIAL THANKS
Travis Defries
Peter Taylor
Reese Carlson

Rhapsody Music
Abby Murphy
Kurt Shrader

MEET THE CAST
David Holmes (Jamie)
David, the Co-Founder, Executive Director, and the face
of Mankato Playhouse and Davori Productions has been
performing onstage for close to 30 years. As a
transplant to the area from California, David and his
wife Lori created Davori Productions in January 2019
with a vision to bring a quality theater to the area, and
opened Mankato Playhouses first production "Jesus
Christ Superstar" on September 27, 2019. David has
been singing publicly since he was three, however, his
theater life did not start until his freshman year of high
school. David has acted in over 100 productions, directed over a dozen shows, and is
the producer of all Mankato Playhouse Dinner Theater Shows and Broadway Teen
Theater Workshops. Some of David's favorite roles include Clyde in "Bonnie and Clyde",
Frederick Frankenstein in "Young Frankenstein", Chris in "Miss Saigon, Finch in "How to
Succeed in Business", and Jesus in "Jesus Christ Superstar". David has also worked as an
extra in several movies, including the Hallmark movie "Straight From The Heart", was
featured in the 2016 local Mankato Snell commercial, and is part of the Crossview
Church Worship Team. David would like to thank his better half Lori and three amazing
kids Mason, Gavin, and Mackenzie for their love and support.

Anastacia Wells Steinberg (Cathy)
Anastacia Wells Steinberg has been performing since
elementary school, where she was involved in dance
recitals, choirs, and school plays in her hometown of
Rochester, MN and brings a wealth of experience to the
Mankato Playhouse stage. Before relocating to Mankato
to be with her husband, Anastacia studied Vocal
Performance and Psychology at the University of Notre
Dame. Anastacia has been part of Mankato Playhouse
since they opened their first show playing the role of
Mary in Jesus Christ Superstar. She followed this up
playing the role of Cordelia in Miracle on 34th Street and was part of the hilarious fourperson cast of I Love You’re your Perfect Now Change. Anastacia is pumped to be a
part of Mankato Playhouse’s production of The Last Five Years! This role has made its
way to the top of her list of favorites, right up there with “Mary” in Mankato Playhouse’s
first production, Jesus Christ Superstar. She is grateful to her husband, her family, and
her in-laws for supporting her love of acting. She is also grateful to her little Raggle,
Marshall, for providing post-rehearsal snuggles.

ORCHESTRA
Piano - Noah Wilson
Cello 1 - Hope Sieh
Guitar - Possum Willy

Violin - Mary Flanagan
Cello 2 - Anne Goedtke
Bass - David Urness
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“This thing has affected
me in all facets of my life
— whether it’s married or
professional, whatever it is.”
IN NATION & WORLD, A3

Tuesday
September 24, 2019

Belgrade
a future
concern

OPINIONS
Bird Population

Losing 3 billion North American
birds over the past 50 years is
another sobering sign of the cost
of habitat loss and chemical use..
— A4

By Trey Mewes
tmewes@mankatofreepress.com

HAVE YOU
HEARD?
Woman acted scene,
charged with murder
FULTON — A central
Missouri woman has been
charged with first-degree
murder after telling investigators that she fatally shot
her boyfriend as they acted

out a movie scene. ss
e Prewas
Kalesha
Peterson
e Frecharged
Th
originally
MED IA with

second-degree murder in
the March 7 killing of her
36-year-old boyfriend, David
Dalton, in Fulton.
A grand jury returned an
indictment of first-degree
murder and armed criminal
action on Friday.
KRCG reports that a court
document says the 37-yearold Peterson told Fulton
police that she and Dalton
were drinking and watching
a movie when he suggested
they act out a scene involving a firearm. She said she
accidentally shot him during
that scene. According to the
document, she told police
she was intoxicated and on
several medications at the
time.
The Associated Press
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Hooked on Hydroponics Crossing

LOTTERY
Monday’s Daily 3
0-4-9
Monday’s Gopher 5
6-13-16-18-29
Saturday’s Powerball
1-9-22-36-68 and 22
Saturday’s Lotto America
9-12-15-27-33 and 5
Monday’s Northstar Cash
15-16-21-23-29
Friday’s Mega Millions
23-24-42-48-53 and 22
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Landon Brown (left) and Matthew Indorf show the lettuce grown at the hydroponic garden system they built at the Hub Food Park in Old
Town. The two built the system to educate people about urban farming possibilities.

Entrepreneurs want to be go-to resource for sustainability
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The hydroponic system on display at the Hub Food Park uses the nutrient film technique,
where a shallow stream of nutrient-rich water circulates past plants’ roots in channels.
The system’s builders say it’s designed to be self-sustainable once people add water and
seeds.
to their novice electrician skills
rather than the design. They expect
another lettuce crop to be “bushy”
again within 10 to 14 days.
Sustainably Local, the limited liability company they started, evolved
out of Brown and Carter Person’s
2017 business pitch at Minnesota
State University for building farms
within easily portable and stackable
storage containers. The contest
funding they sought ended up going
to the Mankato Makerspace, which
is where the hydroponic system was
built.
The shipping container idea wasn’t
the best fit for the Mankato area,
Brown said, so they retooled. The
focus switched to educating people
on how to make a compact sustainable garden system work.
“This is kind of a trial run,” Indorf
said of the system. “This is a concept

we want to perfect and we want
to use it as a way to educate the
community as to what the benefits
of urban agriculture are and how far
you can take it.”
Shane Bowyer an assistant professor of management at MSU, remembered Brown and Person’s pitch
in 2017. He’s seen many an entrepreneurial pitch at funding events
through the years and said it’s not
uncommon for the ideas to pop back
up in new forms.
“There’s so many of them that
take off, some that take years to
develop and some that don’t,” he
said. “That’s just the nature of that
entrepreneurial area.”
He credited Brown and the others’
persistence on their idea, while
saying Mankato has a strong
Please see HYDROPONICS, Page A6

Climate experts at U.N.: less talk more action
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ises,” said economist
John Reilly, co-director
UNITED NATIONS —
of MIT’s Joint Center for
Leader after leader told the
Global Change. “Where
United Nations on Monday
the ‘ball’ of actual accomthat they will do more to
plishments is, is another
prevent a warming world
question. We have not
from reaching even more
seen global emissions
dangerous levels. But as
drop dramatically — they
they made their pledges at
dropped for a couple of
the Climate Action Summit,
years but crept back up.
they and others conceded it
So the ball of accomplishwas not enough.
ments is well behind the
Sixty-six countries have
The Associated Press ball of promises.”
promised to have more am- Environmental activist Greta Thunberg, of Sweden, addresses the
David Waskow, internabitious climate goals and 30 Climate Action Summit in the United Nations General Assembly, at U.N. tional climate chief at the
swore to be carbon neutral
World Resources Institute,
headquarters.
by midcentury, said Chilean
said smaller nations are
promises for Climate Action making commitments, but
President Sebastian Pinera to keep warming to a few
Tracker, called what was
tenths of a degree. They
Echenique, who is hosting
the big carbon polluters
say it isn’t adding up to the said “deeply disappointthe next climate negotia— the U.S., China, the Eudramatic changes the world ing” and not adding up too ropean Union and others
tions later this year.
much.
Outside experts say they
requires.
that make up the majority
“The ball they are moving of emissions — still aren’t
hear a lot of talk but not
Bill Hare, who follows
the promised action needed national emissions and
forward is a ball of promstepping up.
The Associated Press

Council
considers
$5M project
for airport
Local airport
now state’s
second busiest
By Mark Fischenich

mfischenich@mankatofreepress.com

MANKATO — MinneapolisSt. Paul International is, not
surprisingly, Minnesota’s
busiest airport.
Next in line is not the
airport in Rochester or the
one in Duluth. It’s not St.
Paul’s Holman Field or Eden
Prairie’s Flying Cloud.
Minnesota State University’s soaring pilot-training
program has moved the
Mankato Regional Airport
ahead of all of those in total
operations.
“It’s the second busiest airport in the state after MSP,”
Deputy City Manager Alison
Zelms told the City Council
Monday night. “... It’s a little
untraditional for a regional
airport — there’s a lot going
on.”
And it’s reached a point
that the city needs to look
at adding a control tower,
something that could cost $5
million or more to build and
equip and another $600,000
a year to staff and operate,
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he entrepreneurs behind a hydroponic garden in Old Town
hope their setup inspires
more Mankatoans to pursue urban
farming.
Landon Brown and Matthew Indorf of Sustainably Local have been
growing lettuce via their hydroponic
system at the Hub Food Park for
months. They’ve even handed out
leafy samples to the park’s food truck
patrons.
The two see the garden, enclosed
within a wooden structure they
built, as an education tool for locals
interested in sustainability.
“Soil-less farming is not new by
any means, but as a society, and
especially in our community, we
aren’t utilizing it to its full potential,” Brown said. “Our goal is to be
a community resource and further
the narrative about sustainability in
all forms.”
The system uses the nutrient film
technique, where a shallow stream
of nutrient-rich water circulates past
plants’ roots in channels. Once you
add water, solar panels charge the
batteries, the batteries power the
pump and it essentially runs itself,
Indorf said.
“Really the whole inspiration was
to try to create a system that was entirely self-sustaining,” he said. “Once
you put some water in there, once
you put in some seeds, everything
just works on its own.”
All was working as intended until
a recent hiccup. The system’s solar
controller malfunctioned during
the weekend, cutting off the pump’s
energy and causing the crops to wilt.
Both men chalk the problem up

NORTH MANKATO — The
city of North Mankato plans
to improve Belgrade Avenue
near Range Street coinciding with a new bank and
restaurant being built next
year, but city staff is looking
at future pedestrian improvements now.
There’s a chance Belgrade
Avenue could be cut down
to three lanes near the future
Frandsen Bank & Trust and
Rooftop Bar + Kitchen to
make room for a mid-block
pedestrian crossing. The
North Mankato City Council
won’t make a decision until
staff see how the new buildings impact foot traffic.
“I think they want to see
how the development plays
out before they make any
major traffic calming or
pedestrian infrastructure in
the middle of the 200 block
of Belgrade Avenue,” City
Administrator John Harrenstein said Monday after the
council reviewed the project
with staff and city engineers.
The new buildings, which
are set to go up next year,
have spurred discussions
over everything from wheth-MED IA
er the architectural designs
fit with the neighborhood
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